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George. SXLZalHGt jya.Mr. Cameron (Card1 dawn the* far no
iU.the Select Committee

into the Püciftô
hare leave to ail

toîwsnn tribute te the i 
whom, though hSdiffinwdj 
never hud a personal dill 
bad been the wish of Sir 
leagues, *
ieu":

CLOTHING wwthat it waa X>«vt

tie cel
lo ad-leaguee, be wouidhaye bea^gla

jours, ont of respect to nit wQm 
at thia critical «tags of till I—in 
tiered with 8ir John it were hi 
on, as Sir George’s memory W1 
long in the hearts of the pea 
tribute now being paid te his 
evidencing en equal amount ef 
for the deceased as an adwenng 
referred to the greet eeroees Su 
had performed aa a it «tourna,
behalf of the members on hm ai____
ered his sympathy to the relatives and 
colleague» of him whom they had gladly 
looked forward to again seeing in hie

_____ place in thellonae. Hon. Mr. Oauchoa
to Hi spoke of the aelf-aacriSoee deceased had 
y Esti- made for the people and country, of his 
» courie geniality, and the whole-hearted no*

______ 4 81!AL.J___J________1 u:__ L.lL ___ l.a.

STYLE, WOEKMANSHIP AED iffibeowo»^ ; .VSCdfil -t-A HA
t»W6s d»«<r$C
uWttt. Sol ..ax

i.av. <<r<- fi6a*A0*r';'
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f- j x'Astl t-Piihdïa .5
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r|«N*ttBANTKKD.
rTHE Subscriber

- * tram tho H/WI
A Large Stock of

K# Lem the BOOTMerchsnt TaHorln*ile as his reasons 1er the 
ifter considerable diectu- 
nett waa voted down, 
the Committee recom- 

hoir proceedings should 
public, adopted. Mr. 

the Premier whet he had 
rd to the disallowance ol 
lawiek School Act. Sir 
d replied that all he could

will sell his

Broadcloths Doeskins,
6000 Fhin of Boots 4 Shew 

AT COST FOR CASH.
-Vx

JPetkminatytto ilhas a laraa «toek at
&C.t Ac.

SPRING TWEEDS. AaBNT,BROADCLOTH IConstantly next doorte the "Signal" XOiéûtdüFANCY OOA’ - -- ------------ ■'iV - -,
««t Good Bargain»,VESTINGS, Aa,CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST,
As the subscriber just whet he

A GOOD FIT QUARANTJtKD,
QUITO 8ALU.

A LARGE STOCK OF
IBSABN7-BMMBS 8Ba®71MB8

prM^bna. annutirtuN. Jan mdveitke 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

a large assortment op be paid-( FOR TBF}- >Unr iefTR
^tdSOCia *'»A 

~o#rt lv»i

without delay.which had endeared him both to politi- T OG O FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
fUST RECEIVED AT IHZ10S0ICU EUX.

those whs were opposed FLORENCE» SAMUEL FUSSE,Mr. Dorion bore testi
Sign of the Boot, Market SqiSewing Machine in Godeeidi and eiein-

Qodaridi, IStk Ncv., l«7t
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House be not 
Committee m< 
in amend men 
House should be in 
veetigation was 
gravity of the 
protecting the 
mcnt of poeaiblr 
arise and the 
report preiented and 
m soon as possible aa 
amendment. After 

-■’■iurx the amendment 
and a report of the 
mending that their 
he open to the 
Loetigan asked 
done with regard to the 
the New Brunswick School 
John Mscdonald replied that 
ssy at present was that the 
I ha House had beea 
Kzcnllency. The Supplementary Esti
mates ware then taken up. In the conns 
of debate Mr. Anglin rone to apeak asd 
was met with much interruption. He 
remonstrated, and Mr. McKensie, pro
testing against such praotime, told the 
Speaker if he could not hoop order, the 
House would have to consider what 
rules it must adopt for its own protec
tion. The Speaker told Mr. Mackenzie 
that he had no right to lecture the House 
and added that there^were times when 
a Speaker could - not restrain the ex
pressions of impatience of members, 
nay more, that it was quite Parliament- 

* ary to adopt such practices. So mal 
members objected to such a principle 
aiul held it jvas tin- duty of the Speaker 
to enforce order. The Speaker explain
ed that it was not his intention to invite 
iniemip'.ion and requested the H«: w 
to preserve order while tlie gentlomin 
spoke. After the estimate» were dis
posed of several bills were advanced a 
stage and the hi oil so adjourned.

Satckdat, 17th Mav.
„ After routine, Mr. Tilley moved 

that the Hotiso go into Committee on 
Monday next to consider certain reso
lutions with reference to the proposed 
admission of Prince Edward Island in
to the Dominion. He said that the 
papers bearing on the subject woold 
l e in the hands of members to day. 
He proceeded to explain the difference 
between the terms now submitted and 
the terms submitted in 1869. The pro 
position of 1869 was that the Ialiod 
should be admitted on an assumed 
debt of $27.27 per head population. 
The proposition now waa to make the 
debt $.50 per head. The reason for 
the increase was this :— Since 18611 
the Dominion had undertaken the con- 
• ■ruction of the Intercolonial Railway, 
«0,(K10,000; the Canada Pacific, 830,- 
o Ml ; and the construction of canals 
which would amount to $20,060,000, 
m- perhaps $25,003,000more. The Island 
had also undertaken to construct s 
railroad of about 200 miles, at an es 
timated cost of about three and a hslf 
millions, which road waa te be handed 
over to the Dominion. Then there 
was the proposed assumption of the 
debts of Ontario and Qaebcc, which 
would necessitate a proportionate al
lowance to other Provmcoe. All these 
things considered, it was agreed to In
crease the debt per head of the Is
land to $00. it would be observed 
from the corroepondeaee that the agree
ment with the delegates who went here 
early in the year fixed the sum at 145 
per head, but that agreement was re
jected by the Prince Edward Island 
Legislature, and another delegation was 
Bent with power to enter into negotia
tions with the Dominion Government, 
and it had been egreed<wUh them to 
extend the amount to $56. Another 
chango from the prepeeitidhs of 1869 
wrs this. The Island Government had 
since then erected a building tbbe used 
ss a post office and court house, snd the 
Dominion Government had agreed to 
pay for it $69,060. Then the Island 
Government had entered into a ooetract 
for the construction ef a steam dredge 

X ;.,,tln8 •22,000, which the Dominion 
XPevemnent takes e» their haada The 

Dominion Government further agres to 
pay a company $3000 a year for the 
maintenance of telegraphic comannica- 
tl« W1‘h the island. Theae were the 
additions whieh had been made to the 
prepositions of 1869. The only differ
ence between the terms agreed to by the 
delegates who were here last January 
and the present terms, was an increase 
of the debt per head from $46 to $50 
and the agreement to maintain telegraph’ 
w commanication. Several questions 
having been put and replied to the mo- 
tionwaa carried.

Ek House then went into Committee 
to consider certain resolutions bearing 
on the debts and liabilities of the sever- 
»I Provinces and the question of sub
sidies to be paid to the same. The re so 
lotion* were adopted and a bill founded 
thereon read. The House went into 
Committee on the resolutions re pectin, 
the assumption of the surplus debts efh„n,lafù° and 9ueb?ei Afkir «“me def
bate the consideration of the resolutions 
was adjourned. *

The resolutions providing for un inGtt9SW0,M“"'th,,.

- A.reporteftheteM^

gTation and Colonisation recoomeudme the distribution of pamphlets inti* 
oldar Provinces, and ïhe delivLüf it* 
tores ahowing the advsntsge. of thladon^-i “ * ?eld for-«‘Tme= éi, 
adopted. In reply to Mr. Audi» I-
John Macdonald said the Govqîenetï
deemed it expedi.pt to apply tefltr 
Majesty’» Government for iLtrwtion. 
regard to the amendmenti to the v 
Brunswick SchTOl Law; 
the Government considering theirJt. 
t*no* Pf the subject and 8*taaner^7n 
w-hieh it affected a large number of -A" 
pie in New Bruna^k, th?y ,0^ 
prepared to come down to p* ,".d ^ 
and ask for a veto of money 
all ax pen»»» of these who felt and desired to have the mate^k^l ^.’ 
bofore the Privy Council d^Pi*S‘ 
A large amount of ness was dispesed of after wht^ th.b?,‘- 
report ef the Printing Commit.»! lh 
taken tip. Along discussion took nlaM 
upon it and finally it was agreed the extractor for the prinZ.^ E‘To 
crease of 27 per cent on cS 1B,n- 
to take effect from the begianh,, oAT* 
present seaaian. The HoSTZ*. •“* 
Committee of the Whole te eonüi *îî* 
"solqion. With reeprot to^  ̂»• 
liabilities ef the provin^Ti'* *"4 
Dominion end payment of mi - *.
aidiee to the asm# ‘™b-
•»k^ if this step had been 
the advice and oodsent of r 
Govammanta. Hen. Mr. Tdle v

contended that anyTuoh 

some of'thT'pro,^! ^3v*»aid

i
ifoL

Woore « McKenzie s
FOR

Dress Goods, Prints, Shawls, Silk Vel
vet Jackets, Parasols, Muslin, Grena
dines, G oves, Hosiery, Grey and White 
Cottons. Table Linear, Sheetings, Tick-
ings/ftc., Ac.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

GO ’A’ o

Moore & McKenzie’s
FOR

GROCERIES,
Teas, Sugars, Coffees, Rice, Bailey, 
Currants, Raisins, Spices, Soaps, 
Brooms, Pails, Ac. <tc.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Cheaper this the Cheapest*

cal friends 
to him. Hen.
mony to the high qualities of deqeaeed, 
and in eloquent and feeling terms point
ed out the lose the House and the eonn- 
fry had sustained. He referred to hie 
past connections with him for m 
yean, chareterizing him aa a man of 
honor and integrity. He would have 
been glad to have seen an adjeunmi 
in respect to Uia memory but aa it 
the wish of hia colleagues to proceed 
with business, lie coincide! with their 
ides. The House then proceeded to 
business. The Inspection bill passed 
through Committee of the Whole. On 
thn motion for a third reading Mr. 01 
iver moved that the clause providing for 
the inspection of butter be struck ont.
After a brief discussion the amendment 
was lost on a division. Sir John Mac
donald moved the second reading of the 
bill to regulate the snbaidiee of the Prov
inces. Mr. Wood argued that this 
measure was equal to an increase of the 
public debt to the extent of $13,386,- 
988 ; with other additions it swelled the 
public debt of jthe Dominion to $225,
000,000. The increase ef subsidy a- 
mounted to seme $670,000, annually 
paying the interest on a debt of upwards 
of thirteen millions of dollars. At pres
ent this increase ef debt waa not felt, 
but thia period of prosperity could not 
last for ever, and if a crisis should come, 
as come it would, these liabilities would 
be seriously felt. Mr. Tilley said the 
actual increase was from $52,600,000 to*
$73,006,088. Thi-t proposition did not 
settle the difference between Ontario 
end Quebec, but it decreased the assets.
Mr. Dorion considered thia was a very 
clumsy way of settling the arbitration 
difficulty, it waa unworthy of the Gov
ernment, who ought to take hold of it 
boldly, if they were afraid to toueh it, 
they sheqld appoint a commission to re
port upon it. The arrangement wasenly 
temporary, and increased unjustly and 
without reason the public debt. Mr 
Mackenzie and Sir F. Blacks also made 
a few remarks after which tip bill was 
read a second time, in reply to Mr.
Holton Mr. Tilley said it would oome in
to effect on the let of July. The addi
tional subsidies woold amount to $676,- 
000 annually.

The report to increase Judges* and 
Cabinet Ministers’ salaries waa concur
red in. Some unimportant business 
was disposed of and the resolutions pro
viding for the admission ef Prinse Ed
ward Island adopted, after whieh the 
House adjourned.

WxDiresDAT, 21st May.
Mr. Mackenzie, cn behalf of Mr.

Blake, contradicted a statement mad# 
by Sir F. Hincke, that Mr. Blake bed 
refused when Premier of Ontario to en
tertain any proposition regarding the 
settlement of the debt of the two provwoee.
Considerable discussion took place on the 
Militia Estimates which were finally 
passed. Hon. Mr. Langevin acknow
ledged the department could not contin
ue to exist in its present state. He hoped 
next session e scheme would be pictured 
for its improvement. There would be no 
camps this year but battalions would 
put in their drill at headquarters.

Supplementary Estimates to the ex
tent of $57,000 were passed. >

The bill for the readjustment of the 
debts and subsidies ef the several 
provinces was read a third time on a 
yote of 83 to 65.

The Controverted Elections Bill and a 
number of other matters were dispesed

Thsbsdat, 22nd May.
This being Ascension Day there was 

no sitting of the House.
Friday, 23rd May.

Some routine business was disposed of 
after which 'Sir John A. Macdonald 
moved that the remains of the late Sir 
George Cartier be interred at the oubli c 
expense and that a monument he e-ected 
with a suitable inscription. After some 
discussion, many members considering 
it inexpedient for the country to be put 
to such an expense especially as there 
was great difference of opinion aa to Sir 
Heorge’a career as a public man, though 
all respected him in private, the motion 
was carried on a vote of 40 to 25.

A message waa received from His Ex
cellency requesting that a sum not ex
ceeding $5,080 be granted to Her Maj
esty to enable any party to appeal a- 
gainst the New Brunswick School Act ; 
also, a sum net exceeding $6,60# to en
able skilled manufacturer» to attend the 
exhibition at Vienna. The Snpply Bill 
waa passed. Sir John Macdonald, in 
answer to Mr. Beatty, said two bills 
were reserved by" the Ontario Legisla
ture for the ^Consideration of His Excel
lency. These Acta on being examined 
proved to he quite within the compet
ence of the Local Legislators. The Gov
ernment had advised, and would act in 
thia sense in the future, that whatever 
Bills they received that were within the 
competence of the Local Legislature 
would not be disallowed, but would be 
sent back. «

At 3 o’clock the Hones tea» summoned 
to the Senate Chamber when the bill» 
passed during the session were assented 
to by the Governor General. Onre- 
tnrnmgto their own-chambar Mr. Hol
ton inquired what step» the Gow«- 
ment intended to take to fill *»• T*®*"" 
ciee caused in the Cabinet by the re
tirement of Sir Fronde Hinck* and Bon.
Joseph Howe. Sir John Macdonald---------------------------------------

^ «W&æ, t»» .r?s

IL"&,s»ssjï&£~2
Woodstock would ,be appointed to the

GO T O

Moore & McKenzie’s
FOR

BOOTS & SHOES,
Gents’, Ladies'and Children's Prunella 
Beote, Ladies’and Children’s Slippers, 
Men's Coarse Kip and Calf Boots, 
Ladies’ Kid and Gnat Boots, Rubber», 
Ac., Ac.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

ENAIRBANKS’ SCALES AT MANU- 
” facturer’» Prices—Large Platfurm 
Scales, including Hay Scales, promptly 
ordered and a discount for Cash allowed. 

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

CA^tw«'ES,PRINGIj CARRIAGE
ARMSXfoEr‘V,!d,ihP.trrfT WAOOON

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

BAR’AND HOOP IRON, SLEIGH 
SHOE and CAST; STEEL, a full

assortment,
At JOHNSON k KERB’S.

Patent horse shoes a horse 
SHOE NAILS, by the keg or box, 

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

CvOAL OIL BY THE BÀRRKUOR 
> Gallon, and COAL OIL LAMPS.

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

rr-HB BEST ASSORTMENT of TA 
• BLh, DESSERT, FEU AND 

POCKET KNIVES, PLATED 
SPOONS and FORKS in Goderieh, to
be had

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

a FULL ASSORTMENT OF LOCK- a. WOOD'S Celebrated MILV8AW 
FILES, and Sorby’a HAND and RIP 
SAWS, the best in the Market,

At JOHNSON A KERB’S.

I^AWS CliA«l‘10* CROSS-CUT
Li,t™ ,nd SAW handlib at

A‘JOHNSON A KERR’S.

Makers, single and doable

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
LOOKS, HINGES, NAILS, 

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS and OILS, 
at Lowest Cash Prices, always an baud 

At JOHNSON A KERB’S.

AND TIES,
alterwklob wUl hsasMas low as peselble. Sows

Good Clothes Made-
Wean» 1 sound by strlet attention to traalneea. with 
our faeiUMeo aat ■»> >ilni$ la tnl$ to thn»wa» interlopers to the shad*. “ CoS»# deal

9ÜLVsatydhreSiet-vUei JirtmeTlH
whloa the ugksst wages wm be rati. r> 5# 

a eeor.ta J. Bears Drag

ABRAHAM MHTM 80s,

Merich. April. 16, ISIS. I MS

WALL PATERS.

New Patterns for 1873.

NEW GOLD PAPERS.

“ SATIN PAPERS.

DIRING ROOM PAPERS. 

“ SITTING ROOM PAPERS. 

“ BED ROOM PAPERS.
“ HALL "PAPERS.

60 NEW STYLES OF 0.U,
Marfcle, Graelte lit fetltag 

Papers.

NEW BORDKRINGS.

“ DECORATIONS. 

“ PANELLINGS.

Wihdôw Shades,
Plain and Figured, in great variety,

At Lowest Prices 
At MOOBHOUSE’B.

Mardi 18th, 1873.

PUBSUAN* Ie 
* Order at Sale 
*fChane»W««*ew_

SEYMOUR se.‘CORDON,
There will be said by PaUic Anation, 
with the afgrohatiee el Maty Mender 
aott, laqatra, Master of the said Court
XSSSMRBSSSTSi
Town of Goderieh, on ’
Wednesday tie Bemtt jay U Jim, 

A. D. 1873. V
• , At Twelye o’cleek, neon, the following

THS COUNCIL of the Corporation I yalnable property, vis., Teem LeU 
A pf tl.s | numbers Twe hundred^ and _ fewteen,

3XOTICE,

County of Huron
Will meet in the 

io the
TOWN OF GODERICH. 

Monday, 2nd day #f Jane next
4 PETER ADAMSON.

Cennty Clark, 
r Clerk’s efiee. j

THE EMPORIUM.

NEW SPRING HATS
AT

J. 0. DKTLUR A Co’s.

HEW SPRING TWEEDS
AT

- J. C. DBTLOR A Co’s.
30 CASES BOOTS * SHOES

Just received at
J. C. DETLOR A Co’s.

3 BALES OBEY COTTONS
Just Received at

J. 0. DBTLOR A Co’a
Special attention given to the TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

•oderich, 3rd March, 1873. ^ DETLOR & CO.

AUCTION SALE
OF A

RESIDENCE
ON

EAST STREET, GODERICH.

G. M. T1UJEMAN
tastrmete* by Mr. James ffmaül to sail by 
Auction at tie Auction Mart, Goderich, on

Wednesday the 11th of June. 1873,
Immediately after the sale ef Urn Residence of the 
lafta J, B. Gordon, Baq.) that very anperlor Frame 
Boom situated on aonaar of bat and Victoria 
Ntrneta, being eompoeod of Town LoU 33 and 7«. 
together half an acta of Land.

The House te van laid eat and contains 11 
Boome. There lea g«od BUble and other oat- 
bulkl top en the Promts ea.

Goderich, May 18th. 1873. *809 td

hurrah for

MAITLAND VILLE I

WILLIAM STANBU BY,

THANKFUL for peat favours, 
J ,de”~„to the inhabitants of
Maitland villa and surrounding conn 
that he is to be found at the ’ ‘ • 
rrnuly and willing to attend to

ig coentry 
old stand,

---------------------- ------ — the wants
of his customers. He has on hand

4 FULL STOCK OF 8B0CEBIE3

Chancery Sale
OF

A Valuable Besidenca
IN THE

TOWN or GODERICH.
a^ejgadf Anal
erode by the Carot

, May 19th, 1873. 1370b

Seeds! Seeds !
Seed Potatoes,

Carrot Seed, 
Turnip Seed, 

BRUCE'S-------------

Twe hundred and sixty-fear, the South
erly pert of one hundred and sixty- 
seven as described. to » Deed thereof 
from one Policy to one Gordon, Two 
hundred and thirteen, and ail that part 
<* portion <d Two hnsdrad and twelve 
•• described in a Mortgage Upon the 
property aforesaid free, owl JoAa BaU 
Gordon to oos Bartholomew Saymenr, 
an running numbers in the Tew* Of

i two

consisting of 
TEA, SUGAR,’

TOBACCO, CURRANTS, 
RAISINS, SPICES Ac., Ac.

ALSO
Dry Goods, Natia,

Crockery, Glaroware,

FLOUR 4- FEED.
Having been granted a Shop Lieaaa 

the sale of Liquors, he will keep 
on hand a full 

stock of
WHISKEY, 

BRANDY, 
GIN,

Ac. Ac.

ALE 
RUM; 

WINES,
Ae.

IN BOTTLE OR ON DRAUGHT.

The highest market price paid 
for Butter, Eggs snd other produce.

Remember the stand, nearly opposite 
the School House, HaitlandvUla.

March 4th, 1873. 1359

H. DUNLOP
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STTiBEET,
ooDerich,

K1 AS received his Spring atochof Good. 
** aod is prepared aaronsl to make all 
kinds of Garment» in the meet faahion- 

able style» and at the lowest rates.

, Gents Furnishings ‘
ef all description» constantly am hand.

A CALL XXarXCTULLT eoLICITSD.;j _ _
•> Two good Tsilori wanted imme- 

dlstrij.
Goderich, 16th April. 1673.

The Hespeler

SEWING MACHINE
IS THE

PEOPLES’ FAVORITE.
A ND gives universal satisfaction, it is 
" the most simple, durable and the 
lightest running machine now m 
(of the cheaper kind) and will row m 
heavier matorial than, any other, It is 
just what the farmers have long wanted 
and is warranted in every roeeend kept 
in repair free of charge for etie year by 
the company. Take my ad Vice and buy 
no other. Benin» me shin»» of any^ 
other make supplied to order at regular 
ratas. I am also agent for all kind» 
Agricultural Implements. Office a— 
shew rooms at A. F. McLean’s Clothing 
Store, East Street, Goderieh.

J. W. WEATHERALD
1364.

G. H. PARSONS ft Co
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

MARKET SQUARE. GODERIC.H.

Have for Sale
MINK, FOX, end other traps, CROSS 

CUT SAWS, MILL SAWS. WOOD 
SAWS, AND BEST MAKES 

OF HAND SAWS, CHOP
PING AXES, VARI

OUS MAKERS
LND PRICES. BOY’S AXES, HAND 

AXES AND BROAD AXES. COW 
TIES OF SEVERAL KINDS, 

LOGGING CHAINS 
OF ALL SIZES,
GLASS, PUTTY,

WROUGHT AND .OUT NAILS *c 
And a Urge assortment of all kinds of

HARDW ARE,
At lew prime foi CASH. Opposite

MARKET HOUSE.

G. H. PARSONS A Co 
Goderich. Nor. 38 1871

A Strange Story ! !
“THE MAKLTONS.”

(SHORTLY will be published, the 
long promised Autobiography of 

Edward Henry Mariton, with sketches 
of seme of the “Men” and “Women” he 
has met; dedicated, by permission, to 
the Ute General, The Henorable Robert 
Bruce, with whose family the ancestors 
of the Mariions were related by mar-

Mr. E. H. M. begs respectfully to an
nounce to the ladim and gentlemen of 
Goderich and vicinity, that before 
leaving Ontario, for the West Indies, 
California, Australia, and China, he 
will have the honor of giving (by request) 
one of his Chottt, Classical, Intellectual, 
and Dramatic Entertainments, compris
ing “Scenes” from the most interesting 
of “Shakespeare’s Plays,” interspersed 
with “Beauties’’ of “Byron” and “Snl- 

ir.”
The entertainment will commence 

with a short History of A 13 years ex
perience of a Professional Actor in 
the Northern and Southern States, 
Texas end the West Indies. Mr. M. 
will be assisted in this entertainment by 
several gentlemen Dramatic Amateurs, 
who have kiodly volunteered their 
Valuable services.'

. E. H. MARLTON.
Goderich, May 13th, 1873. 1369c

NEW GROCERY!
James Brackenrldge
Having bought out Hr. pol

lock’s Stock of Groceries and 
added very largely to them, is now in a 

position, in the same stand, to sell

Groceries,
Crockery, and

Provisions,
CHEAP FOR CASH !
A Large Stock of

TEA.»
On hand, and selling at reduced prices.

Bound to Sell Cheap.
GOOD BARGAINS IN

Raisin Currants.
Everything that can usually be found in 

a Grocery Store can be found here.
Do not fail to call and examine goods 
and prices, if you wish to wye money.

JAS. BRACKENR1DGE, j 
O-Remomber the stand, comer of j 

North Street and Market Square. 
Goderich, Jan. 6th, 1873. 1361 j

-•arioieme-*»... 
■ •u tl rr.-'inv

THE

Very Thing Wanted

NEW HARDWARE STORE 
In GODERICH

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

SIGH OF THE CIRCULAR SAW

THE 81TB8CR1BBBS BEG TOSAY THAT THEY 
have Just completed opening out an Entire New

and

COMPLETE STOCK OF
HARDWARE.

ofaUklnda which will be sold at prices that defy 
*”•0petition. Befors purchasing elsewhere. Please 

mass call. '.
B.—List of Goods Add. next week.

G. H. PARSONS ft CO1
Opposite The Market House

Goderich Jon S8rd ISTli ew87- v

THE

Red Store

DO AÆIIVIO 3XT
CARRIAGE WORKS.

T

mm
R. J. WHIT ELV

EGS TO THANK THE PUBLIC 
for the liberal patronage accorded 

him in the past and to announce that 
he still carries on

CARRIAGE & SIEGIH MAKING
in all ita branches, at the old stand, 

opposite x
B. MARTIN'S COLBORNE HOTEL.
Carriages, Buggies, Waggons

and everything ala» to hia line kept on 
hand or made to order of the beat 
material and in the most workmanlike 

manner.
nxFAinnra noimr xxxcotxd. 

Goderieh, 35th Feb. 1873. i 1358


